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By Paul Lodge

Member since June 1988

NEXT MEETING

DECEMBER 20

6:30 p.m.
H a v e a s t o r y
y o u w a n t t o
s h a r e ?
S e n d i t
E d i t o r
a n d y o u
p u b l i s

t o t h e
t o d a y
m a y b e
h e d !

Bring a friend to our
next meeting.
DO YOU WANT TO WIN?
Attendance & 50/50 prizes are drawn at every
Meeting, on the 3rd
Thursday of the month.
YOU HAVE TO BE
PRESENT TO WIN!

DONATIONS
¨
¨
¨

Bottles for Basics:
2017 - $720.00
2018— $407.40
November—$82.00

PRINTER
CARTRIDGES:

Total last year: $107.00
YTD: $222.00
Last Month: $158.00

10th ExTRAINaganza 2018
The tenth annual ExTRAINaganza was held in 2018 at the Great Falls Model
Railroad Club for four days on the weekends before and after Thanksgiving. About
thirty club members came to help or support this major club event. Nearly 300 adults
attended the four days of the ExTRAINaganza, and about 180 children put their
names on our Train Tree. Over half of the adults said this was the first time they had
been to the club.
Thomas the Tank Engine and his friends are always a highlight with our
youngest visitors. Many children had fun pushing the button and watching the waterwheel turn. Children were shown how to make the sound of a loud diesel or steam
engine whistle on our special sound system. Dick Clark’s ski slope was another interactive favorite as children pushed the button to watch the skiers and the snowboarding dog. Children enjoyed putting their names on the Train Tree, playing with
the trains on the wooden Brio layout and in the younger children’s play area, creating
ornaments to take home, and decorating cookies to eat. The large painting of Harry
Potter’s locomotive at the Hogwarts Station was used as a backdrop where parents
could photograph their children. Many children had the opportunity to be Guest Engineers on the HO layout downstairs.
About 380 tickets were sold and used for the games, cookies, crafts, and
Roundhouse Roulette. In the craft area, children decorated and ate more than 100
gingerbread cookies made by Frances Lodge and Dick Clark. (On the last day, we ran
out of cookies and bought more at Hannaford.) Rick James made the frosting that
was used to decorate the cookies. Children created about 100 ornaments to hang on
their Christmas trees at home, making tri-bead candy canes and snowmen or using
glitter glue to decorate spice ornaments. While children were working on the crafts or
playing with the trains and Brio set, parents enjoyed watching Train Time videos,
which were available for sale and were shown on the television nearby. Operation
Lifesaver coloring books were given away when families left.
Eric Long and Owen Buck covered the Company Store and had a profitable
day. Terry Obie’s plastic canvas ornaments sold well and were among the favorite
prizes for the Roundhouse Roulette.
Decorations were put up on Wednesday and Friday by Rick James, Terry
Obie, and Paul Lodge. Rick James also displayed two eye-catching animated Christmas scenes and several colorful banners. Tami Paine and her family decorated the G
-Gauge layout with “snow” and Christmas trees adorned with garlands.
Jerry Johnston and Nancy Weeks organized the kitchen and prepared food
for the club members so they would not have to leave the building. Some food was
also donated by other club members, including those who could not stay at the event.
Eric and Adam Long had worked in advance to fix some problems on the Nscale layout. They ran the trains during the ExTRAINaganza. A special attraction in
the N-scale room was the static display of three Japanese bullet trains brought by SuSan Suzuki. (Continued on page two,)
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10th ExTRAINaganza 2018
Continued from front page.

The G-Gauge crew held a work session on Saturday before the event to prepare
for the ExTRAINaganza. John Middleton and Dick Clark ran the layout on November 17
and 18. Bob Willard ran the trains on the last two days of the event.
When asked how
they knew about the
ExTRAINaganza,
many people said
they saw the signs
which Travis Johnson had put out.
Others mentioned
seeing the message
on local cable television, on our website
or Facebook page,
or in the Twin City
Times or Turner
Publishing Company newspapers.

Several members of the HO Division crew helped Guest Engineers. In spite of
some major electrical problems on the last day, everyone seemed to enjoy the trains and
the layout improvements.
When asked how they knew about the ExTRAINaganza, many people said they
saw the signs which Travis Johnson had put out. Others mentioned seeing the message
on local cable television, on our website or Facebook page, or in the Twin City Times or
Turner Publishing Company newspapers. On Sunday, November 18, the second day of
the ExTRAINaganza, Sun-Journal photographer Russ Dillingham took photos and video.
We received excellent publicity from the front-page picture in Monday’s newspaper and
from his online video. On Friday, November 23, a news reporter from WMTW Channel 8
interviewed several club members and videotaped the club’s layouts for a special feature
shown during their newscasts late Friday evening and early Saturday morning. Many people who came on Saturday mentioned they had seen the ExTRAINaganza on the WMTW
newscasts.
During the event, many club members wore their club vests or special club shirts,
including the ExTRAINaganza and Spikey T-shirts. Carmen Coulombe had painted a
beautiful Spikey poster for the ExTRAINaganza
.Governor’s Restaurant and Bakery not only distributed free passes and publicized
the event with our handouts and large display sign but also donated four dozen chocolate
chip cookies for us to sell. On Saturday, November 24, the last day of the ExTRAINaganza, about ten club members went to Governor’s for the traditional “after-event” meal to relax, socialize, share ideas, and hear the results from the four days.
The success of the tenth annual ExTRAINaganza is due to all the club members and
friends who helped and supported this event. Thank You.

WALLY CHASE
Wally Chase, a long-time friend and supporter of the Great Falls Model Railroad
Club and model railroad activities in Lewiston-Auburn, died on November 29 in Lewiston.
With his good friend Al Thurston, Wally organized the first model railroad shows
held in Auburn. After the GFMRRC was formed in 1988, Wally and Al passed the torch
and GFMRRC took over the responsibility for the November model railroad show in Auburn.
Wally had an amazing layout in Lewiston, where several club members operated
trains over the years. When he went into a local nursing home, he asked club members to
take down his layout and donated many of his trains and other model railroad items to
GFMRRC. Dick Clark has run some of Wally's Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes trains on
the club's G-Gauge layout at special events. The HO layout also has some of Wally's donations.
Although Wally spent many years in bed at the nursing home, he continued his
interest in model railroading and kept many of his books and trains there. On August 11,
2018 the Long family (James, Eric, Darin, and Robert) took him to a big barbecue at the
Masonic Lodge and to the railroad club. Eric had purchased new engines for him and he
had a chance to run them. He had a great day.
The attached pictures of Wally were taken during the ExTRAINaganza on November 21, 2011, and by the Long family on August 11, 2018.
pled and supported this event. Thank you.
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G-GAUGE PREPARES FOR EXTRAINAGANZA
By John Middleton

On Saturday, November 10, the G-Gauge Division had a productive work session at the club house. The large turnout of
helpers included Dick Clark, Dick Cosgrove, Dave Kierstead, Ken Nettleship, Ray Parent, and John Middleton.
Dick Cosgrove spent almost the entire session sitting on the floor to finish all the wire connections between the layout and
the control panel. We tested and proved the track power connections. As we were testing the turnout controls, we discovered a short
circuit that had blown one of the power supplies. The trouble shooting proceeded, but we ran out of time to complete the project.
Ken Nettleship and Dave Kierstead successfully replaced the damaged switch located under the mountain that connects the
Service Yard with Loop 1. This required a long reach by Dave and some contortions by Ken, who then managed to extricate himself
from under the layout. Work was started on connecting the Service Yard tracks and switches to the local control panel hidden in the
small off-line caboose. Unfortunately, the soldering iron was not strong enough to heat the brass rail to soldering temperature.
Ray determined that the power supply receiver for the Thomas Train had failed and would need to be repaired at the factory.
Percy was therefore “hospitalized” for the ExTRAINaganza and Thomas ran on the top tracks that are usually the Percy Loop.
During the ExTRAINaganza, Thomas the Tank Engine and all of the other G-Gauge trains ran without problems. Dick Clark
and John Middleton operated them on the first two days, and Bob Willard ran them on the last two days.

SPIKEY’S STATION UPDATE
By Tami Paine

The Spikey Station theme for November 10 was the Polar Express. The Station was started with a showing of
the movie Polar Express. During the movie every child was able to make their own drink from our hot chocolate bar. As
the movie continued, they made Christmas trees from pipe cleaners and then played a few matching Polar Express
games. At the end of the movie every child was given a silver bell to take home. Since a birthday party was being organized in our usual meeting space during our regularly scheduled time, we would like to thank the HO Division for sharing
their area with us.
The next meeting of Spikey Station will take place December 22nd from 9 am to noon and our theme will be
Grinch-mas.
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November Minutes

The Great Falls Model Railroad Club meeting on November 15
began at 6:30 with a Train Time video
of the Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington Railway volunteer work during the 2018 Columbus
Day weekend. GFMRRC members Dick Clark, Josh Stevens, and Paul Lodge shot the video on Saturday, October 6. After the video was shown, Paul Lodge presented
Josh Stevens with a “Train Time Team” T-shirt as a firsttime videographer for the Train Time series of railroadrelated shows.
At 7:00 a Power Point presentation of club activities in October and November was shown.
Vice President Mike Meserve opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance.
A motion was made and accepted to approve the
Secretary’s report as published in the Signal.
Secretary Paul Lodge read the minutes of the
previous week’s Executive Committee, which included
the following information:
Terry King reported that the library computer has
failed and that a new one is on order.
Concerns about the N-scale layout were expressed. Work will be done on the layout before the ExTRAINaganza to get it working properly. Adam Long volunteered to run the layout during the ExTRAINaganza.
A motion was made and approved to replace
lights in the library with new LED lights. It was suggested
that a long-term schedule be made to replace other fluorescent lights in the rest of the building with LED lights.

by Paul Lodge

members can participate. One is a contest for those who like
to prepare food. The club has railroad books with recipes that
members can use for the contest. The contest will take place
on Saturday, January 5. Three club members can be selected
to taste the foods and determine a winner. Terry’s second
suggestion is a “slide and dine” on Saturday, April 13. A motion was made and approved to hold these two events.
It has been observed that nobody pays any attention
to the club’s alarm system when it is activated. Having the
system monitored by the police department was suggested. It
was noted that every time there is a false alarm, the club could
face a charge of $100.
We need to replenish the Spikey T-shirt inventory. A
motion was made and approved to spend up to $150 to purchase additional Spikey T-shirts.
Tami Paine asked if there will be a “Polar Express”
train for the kids to run during the ExTRAINaganza. Passenger cars are already available. Carl Butland said he would try
to get an appropriate engine for the train.
After the Executive Committee report was read and
approved, Owen Buck gave the Treasurer’s Report and noted
that the club is now “debt free.” Insurance on supplies and
equipment has been increased to cover any potential loss by
fire or natural disaster.
Terry King displayed the new Maine Central book
which has been on order for several months. It is now available in the club library. More Narrow Gauge Gazette magazines have been donated to the club and are also available.
Because of Thanksgiving, the Modelers Forum will be
held on November 29, which is the fifth Thursday in November.

Some members have requested to sell personal
items during the Surplus Assets Sale on December 8.
Since all the sales space is taken up by club tables, no
space is available upstairs for anything else. Members
may, however, bring their own tables and set them up
downstairs to sell from there during the Surplus Assets
Sale.

Mike Meserve reported that the Lewiston Lower expansion on the HO layout has been worked on and additional
rewiring has been done. Jamie Robinson was given a round
of applause for his helpful contributions to the wiring efforts.

Owen Buck warned that buying model railroad
inventory for resale is not part of the 501c(3) regulations.
Purchases need to be made with the intent of using the
purchase on the club’s layout. Anything not appropriate
for the club’s layout can then be sold as surplus assets.
At this point, individual club members are purchasing
model railroad equipment and selling it at model railroad
shows to get back their investment. After the cost is covered, the remainder is frequently donated to the club for
its use.

Members were reminded that the Surplus Assets Sale
will be held at the club on Saturday, December 8.

Terry King suggested two activities in which club
THE
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Darin Long noted that the N-scale layout track has
been cleaned and that additional wiring needs to be done.

During the two weekends of the ExTRAINaganza, Jerry Johnston and Nancy Weeks will take turns providing meals
for the volunteers.
The next order of business was the prizes. Josh and
Leigh Stevens won the Attendance Prize and selected a book
about planning and building a model railroad layout. The
50/50 Raffle was won by Larry Cannon.
The meeting adjourned.
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LIBRARY NEWS
By Terry King

At the train show in Brewer last month, I was given a supply of Bangor & Aroostook Railroad magazines that were in
“new” condition. A few of these were items that we did not have in in our library and the rest are on sale in the surplus
assets room. In addition, there were a few BAR books, such as General and Safety Rules from the engineering department. We also received six books on freight loss and damage prevention from the Association of American Railroads.
This may not be great reading, but it is important from a historical context. We also received a “Study of RAIL SERVICE
FACILITIES and REQUIREMENTS for the STATE OF MAINE” 1973. It is interesting to read this in light of what has
happened to Maine railroads in the past 35 years since 1973. Another donation from Paul Lodge is Little Engines, a
steam-driven locomotives catalog for mostly ½ inch scale.
We will be receiving two new books on Bicentennial locomotives. With the State of Maine celebrating its two
hundredth anniversary in 2020, wouldn’t it be nice to see a locomotive painted up for this anniversary on one of our layouts?
We are about to start a new year, with a new budget. The big question is what would you like us to purchase for
the library? When we purchase a new book, we try to get something that is of interest to as many members as possible.
Please send your ideas to greatfallsmodelrailroadclub@yahoo.com or text them to 576-3788. Please include your name
in case I have any questions about your suggestions.
items.

We are always looking for donations of photographs, railroad documents, timetables, and any other railroad

We have three books on order, and we have pictures of two of them below, The third is, “ BANGOR & AROOSTOOK RAILROAD MECHANICAL DEPT FREIGHT CAR DIAGRAMS 1979

“.
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BIRTHDAY PARTIES
BECOMING MORE FREQUENT
By Paul Lodge

Birthday parties at the Great Falls Model Railroad Club have become more frequent this fall. In addition to earning income for the club, exposing new people to our facility has become part of the process. Each
time there is a party, many of the invited families have
never been to the club before. The adults seem to
have as good a time as the children and make comments about what a great place this is to have parties.
Once the other parents see how much fun everyone is
having, they consider having birthday parties at the club
for their own children.
The kitchen area lets the parents organize the
food, which they can then serve easily. The meeting
room has space not only for opening presents and eating but also for games and toys for the children to play
with. Making lots of noise is not a problem.

HISTORICAL EVENTS IN AUBURN
AND STATE OF MAINE
By Paul Lodge

The Great Falls Model Railroad Club is considering ways to participate in two upcoming historical celebrations. The State of Maine will be celebrating its bicentennial (200 years) in 2020 with details coming soon.
The city of Auburn will be celebrating its sesquicentennial (150 years) with special events throughout
2019. The first scheduled activity is a New Year’s Eve
celebration with fireworks on December 31, 2018. A
Winter Festival will be held January 25-27 and a Summer Festival from August 6-11. Auburn will celebrate its
official birthday on February 22, 2019 with a city-wide
birthday party.

The G-Gauge layout has five trains that are
easy to control with one hand-held device. The boxcar
provided by Governor’s Restaurant allows us to put the
name of the birthday child on the car as it runs through
the layout. Families can send to friends and relatives
their photos of the birthday child with the boxcar and
the scenic snow-filled background. Thomas the Tank
Engine and his friends are always popular with the
younger guests.
One of the biggest hits of the birthday party is
the time the families spend at the HO layout on the lower level. Club members who run the HO trains enjoy
watching the excitement of the children and adults as it
takes about twenty minutes to run a train around the
entire layout.

G-Gauge
Photographs
From
page 3,

As this article was being written, we received a
phone call to set up another birthday party in January
for an 8-year-old girl who has had her party here before. (Repeat business is good for the club.) An email
shortly afterwards asked about having a party for a twoyear-old. Whatever the age of the birthday child, older
and younger children are usually invited and their parents come to help supervise.

Paint
schemes
next page

These parties are possible because we have a
dedicated number of club members who participate in
setting up the room with tables, running trains, providing supervision, and helping to clean the area and take
down tables after the party. Thanks for the continuous
effort in making our club one of the best!
See photo in next column,
→
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PAINT SCHEMES OF THE GREAT FALLS RAILROAD, PART 3.
By Travis J. Johnson

sections of GP38 number 1700 and SD35 1619. This was not the only issue I
Railroads are usually a predictable lot. What
had with painting locomotives though.
works is usually kept, and paint schemes are no exception. What would make a railroad change dramatically
Ghost, Ghoul or Goblin?
from one paint scheme to another? Various factors
play a role, including safety, cost of upkeep, and im713 has lived an interesting life as far as locomotives on the Great
age.
Falls Railroad are concerned. Some say she is haunted, others say it’s just this
This isn’t like the others…
unit’s luck; but nobody can seem to keep paint on it. She is now a star despite
this and has run excursion trains during October because of her haunting apIn the fictional 1969, The Great Falls Railroad
pearance. Her mostly black car body is spotted with orange and green.
received the last of a new order of EMD GP40 and 38s
and GE U30Bs with ten locomotives of each type or713 was bought new with the order for F7 locomotives in 1950, the
dered (and an additional five GP40s bought for the
order that drove out the last of the mainline steam locomotives. It came to the
new GFR leasing company GFRX). A select few GP38s
road in the standard phase 1 version of the Blue and Silver with white stripe
and U30Bs were ordered with a new paint scheme.
scheme and kept it well for many years. However, in the late 70’s her paint
This change came about halfway through the order
was showing its age so, during an inspection and upgrade of some of the sysdue to the cost associated with the now tried and true
tems, the locomotive received a repaint. It received a variation of the same
Blue with White Stripe scheme. The new scheme
scheme as mentioned above, but it didn’t stay on the unit. Before any photos
would be a bit more simplified. However, before the
could be taken, the locomotive had lost about half of the newly applied paint!
change went into effect at the plants, a grade crossing
The locomotive painters checked the paint, and it was the same paint that
accident that took the lives of all but one member of a
stuck well to other units. Two more attempts were made to make paint stick to
family caused safety concerns for an all dark-colored
713 with the same results. Finally, someone grabbed some black and applied
car body.
that. It finally stuck, somewhat. The patches of color are from the different
shops applying whatever would stick as time went on. 713 is now the most
The new scheme was an all-blue car body
painted unit of any of GFR’s fleet.
with white on the end walls of the cab and the long
hood end. (The accident had occurred with a locomoThe Model
tive running long-hood forward.) The GF Triangle Tree
logo is painted on the sides in white and again on the
So OK, this didn’t happen to me in real life, but something happened
back wall in black. The words “Great Falls” are also
that I found just as interesting. This model’s shell has the record of the most
applied to the nose above a white stripe. Some other
times through a 90% alcohol bath to strip off the paint of any model I have
locomotives not in this class have this paint scheme as
worked on - no less than five times to be exact. The 713 came to me painted
well, notably 1619, an SD35 that was repainted during
and partially decaled in a Genesee & Wyoming scheme, and the paint on it was
the “Dash 2” conversion rebuild 1986-87.
pretty thick. This was not the only paint she had on though. Under the first
layer were about two more layers of paint with schemes that I couldn’t identiThe Models
fy. The two paints that stuck were the final orange paint and a green paint.
When I showed the car to my wife, she said, “Couldn’t you just leave it like
U30B Number 1020 is the first known unit to
that? It would be a cool Halloween locomotive!” After talking with other HO
have this scheme applied to it. I am to date unaware of
scale club members, I decaled and cleared the unit and that is how we got the
the origin of the scheme or who created it. I believe
713 that you can see on the layout today.
that this was an attempt to get more locomotives on
the old club layout in a “Great Falls” scheme. When I
Next time on paint schemes: the more things change, the more they
started repainting locomotives for the same purpose, I
stay the same. A return to an old paint scheme (in a way) on 90’s and newer
found the 1020 to be an interesting model with a onelocomotives, and the GFRX lease locomotive scheme.
of-a-kind scheme. “But why would that have to be so?”
I wondered.
The most difficult part of getting this scheme
down was the white. I found that spray white was not
fun to apply and turned to hand painting the white
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Upcoming Events

Recurrent Activities
HO Operating Session:
December 8 9:00 a.m. (Because of electrical problems, this will be a work session!)
December 22,. 9:00 a.m.

December 8 , Surplus Inventory Sale
at Club from 10:00 - 3:00.
December 15, Victorian Christmas at
WW&F. Details at wwfry.org
December 20, Membership meeting &
Christmas Party –6:30 p.m.

Please check web site or Facebook
page.

2nd Thursday of each month—6:30 p.m.
Executive Committee Meeting

Garden Railway Society at
the Maine Mall, Holiday
Train Display from now
to December 24.

3rd Thursday of each month—6:30 p.m.
Regular Monthly Meeting
Modelers Forum
4th Thursday of each month– 7:00 p.m.
Spikey’s Station
December, 22— 9:00 a.m.—noon
Work Session

SURPLUS INVENTORY SALE !
December 8, 2018
8:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Everything that we have in
storage will at this sale!

Every Wed. Evening

City Of Auburn Fireworks On New Years Eve.,
The start of Auburn’s 150th year.

